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BULLS, BLUES AND BREWS TO BENEFIT MONTANA WILDERNESS

MISSOULA —

The University of Montana School of Law will host the fifth annual Bulls, Blues and Brews Benefit and Silent Auction at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2, at the Missoula Children’s Theater.

The event, organized by the Law School’s Environmental Law Group, promotes awareness of environmental issues affecting Montana. Along with beer and wine, the evening will include appetizers and desserts, as well as live music by Def Cartel. Admission is $10 a person, and the event is open to the public. This year’s proceeds will go to the Montana Wilderness Association.

With the increase in global population, industrialization and loss of open space, Montana’s wilderness areas have come to represent bastions of solitude that protect valuable habitat and allow for remote recreational opportunities. With the support of nonprofit organizations, lawyers and the public, litigation is under way to protect even more of the state’s undisturbed natural areas.

For more information, call Katie Guffin at 406-243-6568 or e-mail katie.guffin@umontana.edu.
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